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IIEIIR STMIMDT'S NEMESIS

ICHAI’IKK XIII— Continued
"Wliut is ill" drinaiidi-il; Ills

•on» «“t '""d' 1,111 ,llR
.ululimi ““ wilh •»l>l'r‘”*,,•l '»K”- 
"»list i* y*’“ 1,0 *r** h’tfether for'* 
Wlut ‘«n y°° JoT Yo’1 i,,ol,li"K' 
—money, influence, nothing!"

••No, 'Manuel." saiJ Birley; "you’ve 
•rsbbiii them all."
* <«|. ¡t,” said he, glaring ut me, 
••that yoi'i—you a lieggarly curate'—

I ..»is-i-t to marry an lielre»», the 
heireSH >1 an old family? 1 have »aid 
|K.io i. that »he i" ••<»» "" heif«a- that 
,hl. |,»h no....... and that alia is not
for you, air!” ....

"I have reason,” I said, to lailieve 
llist Herr Steinliardt does not always 
■neak th" truth."

1 "J'oiif! You are Inwilent as well'| 
Al, insolent l*K«»y '• "**» u ’* 
All(j w> you K°*' lo,’> t,,iR 
0|.| man I" Abet you in your tri. k« and 
rhsm»»l « hat for 1» I»,” he de- 
B1Bnil.'l o< »'Hey, "that you have set 
...»,.«11 to g- agni "St me in this?” _

••partly ’Manuel," l
__

»inveii ’"il ars the biggest 
hung, and partly because 
|,d Unwin. A» f"' 
H-hems»—”

"Pi.l' You are foolish
IBckle«*.”

"1 ,», aa (or tricks and scheme* I 
may b“' ••'«‘ount to «ettle with you
of that «ori, before I have done, but 
n,.t tonight."

"Not tonight! After tonight you 
sill I*! more completely notliIng than 
you have laen yet! I «ill destroy you 
both' You »hall I* be-ggar« both, 
«illioiit h<>|*. without rsputation'”

"These are brave word», 'Manuel, 
»nd 1 know you will carry them out, if 
you can, 1 know you ■'■'• "•••‘•, »•« » 
¡«ggsi, but I think t n« in is pretty lit 
u (iva an a.-count of lilmwH vet, and 
ofyim, t-»>, Manuel, if It come* to 
that But. »••*. you’d latter go home, 
for it'» Bunday morning, and you're 
frightening the poor girl there."

This rarelea* di»ml«aal must have 
been er-peciall» egaaperatii'g ’•> “

iharal He »•" Bimo"’ beside 
hinorlf, yet he olili b-ld hi* fury down.

"You are I'egg»»«. »neaka and cow- 
»rd» both!" he ezclaimreL

‘‘Nay. but,” «aid Birlev.no« roii»ed, 
and approaching to urge the necessity 
of * »peeily departure, “if «« begin 
railing names we may have the bette» 
of it. but not tonight. Come, 'Manuel, 
you must go!"

H* wna relucUntly withdrawing, 
alien he snd we alno «ere starti»! by 
Ixjuiae m-laimlng «lth outstretched 
bande—

"Where is my lather, you wicked 
msn? What have you done with him? 
Where have you put him?"

He ]»ii*»l a moment to «et hi* face, 
•nd then turn»! again U> look at her

"The girl ia gone mad!" he aaid. 
"Doe* «ho think I all her father'» 
ki-eper? Where liavo I put him' Have 
1 gut him in mv pocket do you think’’' 

The knowledge of this. It may be 
guessed, did not make me feel any 
th* les* bitterly toward Stelnhardt

J Ing through the fire to Moloch" wa* 
¿¡no longer a pastime of the people, ft 
>' had become the dull dally occupation 
p | of their Ilves The only orgies now 
J known were drinking and fighting 
)' and »pending small aunia at th* 
p ' booths of the fair The church had 
t ■ for Home year» exerted Itself to pro 

vide other recreation for some at.
p , leaat of the people. In accordance 

¡with Ihfa iiHni-e there win advertised 
for Friday evening a mild tea enter 
talnment, to be followed by "Grand 
Dlaaolvlng View»,” which laat Free 

- — ~ ■»■■■-wan < um man hail learned would be shown bv
"'"i. . 1,111 .,,I,R P«rt wa* covered 111 n'>e >1'”* magic lantern Stelnhardt

_ ___ „.is on h"'l iuat presented to the Bunday- 
and grua* in the mortar of *''hool. Stelnhardt wa* going to bon- 

Thia, I waa aatlafleil, "r the affair with hla present e. Our 
Under these bricks f n,“n then waa thia: I would contrive 

for eighteen months, the •Brough the new curate (whose ac
quaintance I had already made) to 

i vet H sight of the magic lantern and 
Judre of the size of Its slide»; I 
would straight wav go Into the town 
and buy a certain number of blank 
*lld<-» of that size. On these Mrs. 
Freeman, who had a knack of such 
thing*, would paint the chief acenes 
of our tragedy. I must then prevail 
upon the curate, or upon whatever 
person I could learn was *o have the 
management of the lantern, to Intro
duce them 
exhibition.

To carry 
demanded _________

¡that very evening, by going casually 
i Into tny landlady's kitchen, that hor 
herculean son waa going to have 
charge of the magic lantern, ho was 
at that moment busllv making ac
quaintance with It. The teat of my 
task was therefore easy.

was altogether unlike the rest. Most 
•• wul| wtiN un |m|.p of any thing 

Ä mill wall com
•h. i I y"ll,,wlHh green fungili

EVENTS OF THE DAY
FROM THE FOUR QUARTERS OF 

THE WORLD.

A Comprehanalvt Review of the Important 
Happaninja of the Put Week. Pr.MnUd 

•n a Conderued Form, Which la Moat 
Likely to Prove of Interut to Our Many 

Header»

Hou»« Tranasctad Much Miscellaneous Bu»l-
nei» - The Taylor Case.

Washington, June 19.—The iiouse 
today transacted some miscellaneous 
businea» tiruler suspension of the ni log. 
It included the adoption of a resold- Coownerelal and Financial Happenings of Im. 

portanca —A Brief Review of the Growth 
and Improvements of the Many Industries 
Throughout Our thriving Commonwealth 
—Latest Market Report.

Surrender» Am PiituAwg VM* •*> 
Good Will - Scout» Rewards*

W XL

Ixindon, Jnne 18.—Dispatches re-w* 
ceived here from South Africa 
that the aurrenilers of Boer» are 
ceeding with the greatest good will. 
The total of those who have alreewiy 
aurrendered numbers 16,600, and the T 
British are extending every poesible 
kindness to the men who come in. The 
appearance of General De Wet at the 
camp at Wynburg was the signal for a 
great display of enthusiasm. When he 
arrived at camp General De Wet was at 
once surroanded by thousands of Boer 
men, women and children, who clam
ored and straggled to shake the hand of 
their hero. He warmly applauded the 
staunch support that the women had 
given the burghers during the war, 
which he said had greatly encouraged 
the men in the field. Ubutlnuiiig he 
recommended his hearers to be loyal to 
the new government and mid : <

“Perhaps it I. hard for you to hear 
this from my mouth, but God has de
cided thus. I fought until there was 
no more hope of upholding our cause, 
and however it may lie, the time has 
now come to lay down our arms. As 
Christians, God now demands that we 
be faithful to our new government. 
Ixit us submit to his decision.

Neither General De Wet uor General 
Steyn, ex-president of the Orange 
State, was wounded during the 
General De Wet has not seen his 
for two years.

The concentration camp will be 
verted into supply depots to provide the 
returning burghers with the means to 
rebuild and restock their farms. The 
wives snd families of the Boers -will, if 
desired, be maintained at the expense 
of the government while the burghers 
are preparing their farms for their re
ception. Two thousand of the native 
scoots who fought upon the British side 
during the war will immediately be 
disbanded, snd each scout will be pro
vided with a pony and enabled to re
turn to hie farm.

tion appropriating 325,000 lor the I 
preparation of plans for a memorial in ' 
this city to Abraham Lincoln, 3100,000 
towards the erection of a monument to I 
the prison-ship martyrs who died off | 
Brooklyn as a result ot the cruelties to 1 
which they were subjected by the Brit
ish during the revolutionary wtr, and 
310,000 for the erection of a monument 
st Fredericksburg, Ya., to the mem
ory of General Hugh Mercer, who was 
killed during the Revolutionary war. 
The resolution adopted today wl» to 
carry out an authorization made for 
this purpose in 1777 by the continental 
congress.

Two bills were paswsl to amend the 
general |M-nsi<in laws, one to provide 
for the restoration to the pension rolls 
of the widows of soldiers who subse
quently married and were again wid
ow»!, and one to increase the pension 
of those who have lost a limb or were 
totally disabled while in the military 
or naval service. The latter bill also 
carried an important provision to in
crease the pension of a soldier under 
the dependent act of 1890 from 313 to 
330 js-r month, if such a pensioner re
quires frapient or periodical attend
ance.

The resolution calling on tlie secre
tary of war for his reasons fordismissal 
of Rebecca J. Taylor, a clerk in the 
war department, was laid on the table, 
109 to 84. Three Republicans voted 
on this question with the Democrats. 
A bill to authorize the secretary of war 
in his discretion to favor American- 
built »hips in the transportation of gov
ernment supplies to the Philippines 
was defeated.

the bricks i__
•he Interstices 
wiih the »pot, 
hud lain, f „
nmilltitnd remain* of the unfortunate 

probably at ,10 Kr„llt ,1(,pth;
tiem« the aageruess of Stelnhardt to 

i tlieni with no wldeapreadltig a 
toiiib-»lal> as thia fell..,, w„||. Hlld 

also, probably, thia traltorou» 
K'ow h of green A. I looked. I won 
'’¡•red how lllll(h Htoinhardt would 
give now to be able to move hi» TI 
tunic tombstone und remove hla dead' 
the wall wu* too secure a covering' 
It wu» the grand mistake of a strong 
resolute and orlglnl criminal' the 
"iKirinoua blunder of the bold, uncoin 
promlalng villain, entirely confident 
in hi» security agalnat every risk of 
discovery!

I hurriedly withdrew to eonalder 
my cour.e of action I began to And 
bat I wua in an »wkward dilemma, 

Mv promise to Fraulein Haaa forbade 
u public examination of that spot, yet 
how t-otild my promise to laiulxe that 
her fathet'» remain« should be prop
erly Interred how could thnt he ful 
nlh’<| without th«» (IlNf-ovpry becoming 
public? There was another point 
»hl'b gave me pause suppose this 
rude grave broken Into, and It» con 
tonta Identified au the remalna of Mr 
Lacroix, how could I ahow that Stein- 

. bardt had burled them? How then, 
could I bring the crime home ao aa to 
move him as 1 desired’

I resolved to go to Freeman, and 
talk the difficulty over with him. 1 
had seen little of my friend since his 
return from Ixmdon; he had been 
mui h from home on some biisliiess 
of hl* denomlhation. He did not even 
know yet of the successful result of 
our Inquiry upon old Jaques.

1 found him In F.l* study, in which 
he »a« always most at ease. In ac
cordance with hla ri-qiirst I "posted" 
him ' up to date" In niv doings and 
discoveries from the finding of the 
French papers In Jacqtie's cottage, 
through the revelations at Rasel, to 
the discovery f had made a few mln 
Hies before He was moat Impressed 
»Uh my account of the visions of 
f-'rauletn Haas He was something of 
a mvstlc. of the pseudo-scientific kind 
»ell known In these latter daya. and 
he would turn hla attention to no oth 
er point till he had found an e,plana 
tlnn of the Fraulein's experiences 
III« explanation at least satisfied him
self. 
Ible 
as 
said 
ope 
each other one of whom (the more 
sympathetic subject) still thought 
much of th* other: the one was high 
ly nervous, the other was strong 
willed Tho strong willed person was 
In sn extraordinary difficulty In 
which ho had to put a resolute strain 
upon all III* resources of mind »nd 
body and memory. In his casting 
shout In hl* excited mood for aid to 
remove hl* difficult*, he might w-JI 
have thought. "If she wore here'

In order at the end of the

out our plan with success 
dlanatch. I discovered

The salmon pack on the Columbia 
I river is much larger than at this time 
last year.

The atrawbrery crop around Salem 
will be a third less this year than an 
average yield.

The sawmill at Waldport has closed 
a contract for the full output of that 
mil), aggregating 5,000,000 feet.

Steps have been taken to interest 
Andrew Carnegie in the library of 
University of Oregon at Eugene.

About 300 delegates attended 
district convention, Woodmen of 
World, held in Woodburn. Represen
tatives to the supreme camp were 
elected.

A bill has been passed by the house 
authorizing the sale of the unsold por
tion of the Umatilla reservation. It is 
thought the senate will also take up 
and |>ass the measure before adjourn
ment.

One of the special features of com
mencement exercises at the Oregon 
Agricultural College was the unveiling 
of a tablet to the memory of Captain 
Geary, ex-commandant at the college, 
who lost his life in the Philippines.

The Southern Oregon district con
vention, Woodmen of the World, met 
in Grants Pass last Wednesday. About 
75 delegates were in attendance and 
representatives to the supreme camp, 
which meets in Cripple Creek in Au
gust, were elected.

The Oregon Pioneer Association held 
its 30th annual session in Portland 
June 18. There were fully 1,000 in 
the procession. J. C. Moreland, of 
Multnomah county, was elected presi
dent, and Silas B. Smith, of Clatsop 
county, corresponding secretary.

An unknown metal, occurring in nug
gets, is found in quantities in the 
placer mines in the Waldo district, 
Southern Oregon. In luster and weight 
it resembles nickel. It also resembles 
platinum. Eastern mineralogists have 
become much interested in the un
known metal.

Two sharp earthquake shocks were 
felt at Newport last week.

The North Pole mine, in Eastern 
Oregon is to be supplied with a new 
20-stamp mill at an early date.

Joel Ware, one of the best known 
pioneers of Lane county, is dead. He 
was born in 1832 and came West in 
1852.

Two droves of cattle, one of 320 head 
and the other of 750 head, left Douglas 
county last week for Klamath county, 
for range during the summer.

Fruitgrowers of Marion county now
estimate that they will have half * 
crop of prunes. Other fruits do not 
seem to have been injured so much by 
the late cold spring rains.

The Uncle Dan mine, Eastern Ore
gon, while not likely to prove a bonan
za, there is every reason to believe that 
it will be a moderate and steady 
ducer. Extensive improvements 
be commenced at once.

Four men were struck by lightning 
and killed near Sherman, Tex.

ft is rumored that a plot has Iss-n 
discovered to assassinate King Edward.

John D. Rockefeller has donated 
three-quarters of a million dollars to 
the University of Chicago.

Unprecedented cold weather prevail* 
throughout Europe and it is feared 
that crops will be ruine-l.

Venezuelan rebels fired, on a Nor
wegian ship, killing the captain and 
wounding a passenger. American war
ships have been sent to the scene.

A disgraceful scene occurred in the 
French chamlier of deputies. Violent 
ti.lk and numerous threats led to ar
rangements for a duel, which will be 
fought in a day or two.

A resolution has lieen introduced into 
the bouse looking to the settlement of 
the coal miners strike by arbitration. 
It is also intended to settle ail disputes 

I in the future.
Indian war veterans of the Northwest 

can secure their pensions under the new 
law through their state delegations 
without going to the needless expense 
of hiring )s-nsion attorneys.

The Indian war veterans pension bill 
has lieen passed by the house.

The Spanish government has decided 
to ap)>oint a minister to Cuba.

At the end of six weeks the strike 
situation in the anthracite region shows 
no change.

The president ha* sent to’the senate 
the nomination of Captain Clarke to be 
rear admiral.

Two convicts at Folsom, [California, 
penitentiary quarreled over a cigarette 
and one of them is dead.

The Cuban senate has approved tlie 
bill fixing the president's salary at 
♦ 25,000 and tho vice president's at 
♦6,00C.

It is estimated that 1,000 delegates 
will attend the meeting of the Interna
tional Mining Congress at Butte, 
Mont., in September.

Naval Constructor Hobson did not 
succeed in being retired on account of 
his eyes, but was given a three months' 
leave of absence. At the expiration of 
that time, if his sight shows no im
provement, lie will lie ordered before 
another retiring board.

Senator Elkins has offered a resolu
tion for the annexation of Cuba.

The president will start on his West
ern trip the latter part of September.

A storm which swept over Central 
Michigan killed six persons and dam
aged much property.

Chinese rebels bombarded Nan Ning 
and killed between 300 and 400. They 
have many modern arms.

The senate has agreed to the irriga
tion bill, which now goes to tne presi
dent foi his approval and signature.

Unprecedented snow storms are of 
daily occurrence in Cape " ' 
Drifte six and eight feet deep 
hinder railroad traffic.

A special convention of coal 
will Im- called to decide whether or not 
the strike will be extended so as to in
clude all soft coal miners.

Colonel Lynch, an English member 
of parliament, is on trial for treason 
against the British in South Africa. He 
is charged with having fought with the 
Boers and then returning to England 
and being elected to parliament.

The house has passed the irrigation
bill.

New York is experiencing extremely 
hot weather. A number of death» 
have already been reported.

Congress has been asked for an ap
propriation of 3600,000 to cover the 
deficiency of the Buffalo exposition.

Alexander City, Alabama, was almost 
entirely destroyed by tire, the loss 
reaching at least 3750,000. There was 
no fire protection, 
have lieen made.

A Chinese exclusion 
the one in force in the 
has been enacted in Cuba. 
Chinese coolie» have been deported and 
no more of that class will be allo»»! to 
land.

Jame» J. Lynch and J. W. Rramwood 
have lieen elect»! president and secre
tary-treasurer, respectively, of the In
ternational Typographical Union. A 
vote of 29,000 was cast, about 70 per 
cent of the membership.

The house has kill'll the Pacific cable 
bill by striking out the enacting clause.

In the collapse of a St. Louis build
ing six people were injured, one prob
ably fatally.

Brazil hasn coast line of nearly 5,000 
miles, with 52 re» ports.

Your failure is as sweat to your rival
•a it is bitter to yourself.

New York hotels increased dining 
room prices because beef and other food 
prices have risen.

Senators opposing the Nicaraguan 
canal route, which is dotted with vol
canoes, will urge the Martinique hor- 
ror as an argument against choosing resumption of work under the reorgan- 
that waterway. | ^ion of the company.

answer««! Birley, 
con-

11 ii- 
tlil* 
and

lesili«- 1 have gradually got 
‘ -------- villain

1 like 
trick*A« for

Why

"I

(To bs ront I miei )

THERE WA8 A MISTAKE.

the Col-inel Stopped Hi» Score 
Chinamen »I Five.

had read," said the colonel.

•f

as 
he was relating Home of his experi
ence» In China, "that If a person fell 
Into the water no one could pull him 
out, holding that his falling in was a 
decree of Providence that must not 
be Interfered with.

"One day, on one of the canals. I 
stumbled and went overboard, and, 
although there wore twelve boatmen, 
not one of them would extend me a 
hand. After a close shave, as I can
not swim. I got aboard again, »nd as 
soon as 1 recovered my breath I yell
ed at the boss boatman:

" 'You infernal scoundrel, 
didn't you help me out?'

'' 'It was your fate to fall 
calmly replied.

" 'And It's you fute to take 
licking!’ I said as I went for

"MWien I had finished him off I took 
another, and I was Just polishing off 
niv fifth victim when the sixth man 
halted me

“ There 
here. We 
falls Into ____
himself, or drown, hut we ere not 
'aught thnt If he does save himself 
be is at liberty to llc-k half of China 
In revenge '

“I thought his point well taken.” 
laughed the colonel, and I »topped my 
score nt five and went down to < hange 
Into dry.............

why

In.' he

a good 
hltn.

Free 
war.

and It certainly w»i very plans 
He described the phenomena 

"magnetic clairvoyance.' Here, 
he were two people who had at 
time been deeply Interested In

to say:
set-ms to be a mistake 

are taught that If a person 
the water he must save

clothe«."

Crear Prandi.
are between 1,500 000 
brands of cigars sold in 
and ^our average smoker

CHATTER XIV.
On Monday morning the 

neighborhood was alive with 
new* that Mr. Birley was "to be 
■old up." An execution had b<-en put 
Into his house under a bill of sale, and 
*n agent or auctioneer person (acting 
of course by Instruction! hsd stuck 
notice« announcing a sale of "furnl 
turs and effects" on boards In the 
frontgarden. Stelnhardt knew there 
would be no redemption of the bill 
but Io bls haste to be as peremptory 
with hie old friend as possible be bad 
overlooked the tact that by an ait 
which had come In force In the be 
»Inning of that year, be waa bound 
to give Birley five daya' opportunity 
to pay off the bill. Birley, therefore, 
plucked up the notice boards and 
threw them Into tho lane, and then 
went and talked to the man In pos 
»»salon

But that afternoon I had bu»lnes» 
of my own on hand: I had deter
mined to settle to my own satlsfsc- 
•Ion the exact spot Indicated by 
Fraulein Haan's vision ss thst where 
lacrol»'» remains were Interred. 1 
mentioned the mined mill In the be 
»Inning of this story, which occupied 
Part of a dreadfully littered little pc 
nlnsulz formed by a curve of the 
stream. More than one of Us walls 
n«d fallen, but I had particularly no- 
tired frequently In passing, and had 
»ondsred at one wall which lay as 
Bat as the walls of Jericho: It seemed 
from tho public side of the stream to 
ronere ss completely ss when ft'had 
“»»n standing, exrept at Its outer 
»ago« where the bricks were Broken 
•ail dislocated. This I suspected was 
the wall; nn(j j reRO|ve(, f0 v|«ft
a to see whether I could make sure 
th? ■iisplclnn was correct.

rf>t Io fhe mill I had to pass 
'’and to the head of the peninsula (I 

wondered whether Stelnhardt had 
ken that route orf his journey with 
. borrlhlo burden, or whether ho 

. '’"Idly forded the stream opposite 
nt si ,,IP to the grounds

hl» works). This led mo between 
n«. „ rR,,,,n< mills of some sort.
•„Aa RR nt lumber—broken wagons 
. fragments of old machinery mat 
«ti..*Wi’v’~*,“Rt ROm* flourishing pig 
nlz ' rnnRtructed of old boards and 
rerefcin ' 1 h"d P<ek T way VPry 
lie» . J'.f°r It w*s besot with gill- 
rent« nrt "n,eR worn out by rain tor 
<kr. ’ *ni’ *1*1’ entrenchments of cln 

Rn<! "clinker».” At length I 
ths »m1 ”D°n th» open »pace round 
• «knjJ "PProached the wall with 
the lil”.! n* fascinated aen»c. In 
Whir?«'"" “ toward the edge
Iron Ai . been the top, was a bolted 
reniii. answering exactly to the gjn'rement, of Fraulein Haas's vis

WM Rt once Attracted to a 
th» wall, near Its base, which

wffolc 
the

There 
2 000,000 
country, 
thinks that every brand means a dif
ferent kind of tobacco. A* a matter 
of fact 150 la an outside estimate of 

n«»-- <iiouk"> -lie . th" different kinds of tobacco thnt
—ho who has been of all being* the ' *« b" Procured from all sources, and 
most devoted to nv' Or If I «-ere ‘’v"n "»P"rts can't tell some of these 
only with her rid of this horrible RPRrt. 
biislne**'" Thia strong wishing this 
"rcgchlnr out of spirit" for her., 
would «Ink to a mere nothing when "I suppose." said the physician, 
the difficulty of the time was once smiling, and trying to anpenr witty 
settled «nd the bond of attraction while feeling the pulse of a lady pa- 
would «Ink loose and llfolcR* till |t : »lent—“I suppose you consider mo an 
wa* drawn tense again anil thrilled old.humbug "' 
«(«In with vigor when hl* need of her. 
returned upon him with « new dlffi 
culty Thl* would account for Frau- ; 
loin Haas's feeling of being drawn as

I If awsv from herself at those times I 
when she had her visions.

Thl* explanation made, he was : 
. readv to turn with me to more pre«* j 
, Ing point«. He could not see. ho«’ 
over, any more than I could, that 1 
was at present llkelv to effect any 

¡thing with Stelnhardt by private 
fhrent* of the disclosure of my know! 
edge, hy anything. Indeed, but a pub 
Ifc Investigation—and even that might 
Jo little more than create a public 
scandal.

■ You sec." said Freeman, “you have 
absolutely nothing yet of a reliable i 
kind that can point even clrcumstan-' 
tlally to Stelnhardt as the murderer "

I could not but agree with him and 
«««ent to hl* advice to “wait." In 
the meantime Stelnhardt must be per 
milled to pursue hla vindictive con 
duct toward our dear old friend Blr- 
'ey and hla < hances of causing fur

ther annovnnee and anxiety to Miss 
¡Lacroix. Our helplessness In the mat
ter chafed severely both Freeman and 
myRP,f - .<... . i"Is there no way at all. I exclaim 
ed but the way of evidence to bring 
the crime home to him’—to really 
satisfy ourselves that the crime Is 
hla. and to make him feel that we 
know It la?” .... .. M u-"Have you any objection, said he, 
rising a* If anticipating I would have 
none, “to take my wife Into counsel 
She sometimes has a clear Idea In 
her head.”

| said I certainly would like Mr*, 
freeman to consult with us. and In a 
few moment« she was sitting oppo
site me I told her the whole mat
ter. and pointed out the difficulty of 
the' situation.

••So," s«i<! a1”’’ X"" Wl'n* t0 KP| 
some w"» nt hrtnMln« It home to 
him. «* JO» R"y’ ,f "ow'J®" ^'1 
only hit upon something like Ham 
lot * plav to catch the King."

Ah. veR. Hamlet!" we both ex 
' * This' was our first formative hint, 
«nd I need not describe In detail how 
from that, through aimless seeming 
lllH(.„,slon. and wild R"«PR"on onp 
.nit und •noth«r. a plan whr at 
kn«th developed. I «hall but atate 
,hFHdav,«nd Saturday of that very j 
week were the days of what are | 
known RR Tlmperley Wakes. They 
hnd In the past. I understood, been 
celebrated with wild orgies of drink- 
ng "tmitnmlug” »nd dancing round 

and through bonfire». But this "pass

Expart Pult« Raadar 
"I suppose,” said the

and 
thia

"Why doctor.” replied the lady. “I 
had no Idea you could ascertain a 
man's thoughts hy merely feeling 
pulse.’’-—Tld Bits.

wo
her

A Fsmilisr Rrtponie.
Chollv—I called on that pretty 

Pompadour, who clerks nt the ribbon 
counter at Sellall & Whooper's de
partment store, last night.

George- -Have a nice call?
Cholly—No; she sent down word 

that she was sorry, but she was "just 
out!"—Puck.

Mis»

When He Decided.
Edith—You know that new

papa named after you? Well, he's 
i proved to be unite worthless and papa 
Is going to shoot him.

Ferdy—Indeed! But I didn't know 
he named hint after me.

Edith—WeW. he didn't till he 
elded to shoot him.—Puck.

horse

de-

Plaiant for the Cfllar.
"Mamma Is dressing.”
"Why. she needn't have dressed 

Just for me, dearie."
"She knows that; but she said the 

more time she killed in dressing the 
less time you'd have to bore her."— 
Indianapolis News.

Look In« Ahead.
"But.” she »aid, “we are little more 

tliat strangers as yet. you know."
"Yea,” he answered, "but don't 

that Interfere. We can break off 
engagement after we get bettor 
qualnted. If necessary." — Chicago 
Record-Herald.

têt 
the 
ac-

Of Cour»» It Waa.
Yenst—I wan In a book store this 

morning, and saw n copy of a book 
called "A Girl's Birthday." just pub
lished.

Crlmnonhcak—I suppose It was 
marked down?—Yonkera Statesman.

________________ ___

Cinematograph far the Blind.
A cinematograph for the blind has 

Dr. Dusaand. a 
The successive

been invented by 
French physician, 
stages of the picture arc embossed on 
shoots of tin and made to revolve rap
idly between the fingers of the blind 
person.

Truite of Marble Men.
The Carrara marble exporters have 

formed a trust which will afTect the 
price of the morn than three-nuartera 
of a million dollars' worth of monu
ment marble the United State» buy* 
at that Italian town.

There was
Appesi» for aid

law, similar to 
Uniteti States, 

Forty-three

Tracy »nd Merrill Continue North—Lail Seen 
Near La Center, Waih.

La Center, Wash., June 18.—In its 
theatrical progress north the man hunt 
has reached this ordinarily peaceful 
village. Sheriff Marsh, Sheriff Totten, 
Guard Carson, the bloodhounds and 
various members of the numerous 
posses spent the night here alter a day 
of alarms and bloodless pursuit of the 
convict murderers. Tracy and Merrill 
are not here, but they are supposed to 
lie soinewheie within a radius of one or 
two or three miles of La Center. Ju»t 
where they will be by night the day 
only will bring foith. From past 
experiences with these expert and in
teresting fugitives, it is pretty safe to 
guess that distance will lend its more 
or lees enchanting charms to the view 
the officers will then get of their 
quarry. After a stern chase, lasting 
throughout the entire day yesterday, 
the officers adopted the scheme of get
ting to a point ahead and thus inter
cepting the rogues’ progress, and it 
looked for awhile last evening as if 
the scheme would be highly success
ful. Tracy and Merrill were heard 
from, making their mysterious way to
ward the town, and after bobbing up 
serenely for a few moments they again 
took an opportune time for disappear
ing. The whole posse rushed out aftei 
them, leaving the little town in a 
state of unprecedented excitement; but 
they came back in due time empty 
handed.

MUTILATED BY TAGAL8.
Bodies of Seven Massacred Cavalrymen Have 

Been Recovered.

Manila. June 19.—The bodies of the 
sergeant, two corjxirals and four pri
vates of the Fifth cavlry, who were cap
tured May 30 by ladrones at Binan- 
gonan, Riral province, this island, 
have l>een recovered. Most of the 
Isxlies had been hewn limb from limb, 
and it was impossible to recognize four 
of the dead.

A number of arrests in the matter 
have been made, and nine men have 
been identified as lielonging to the 
band of ¡ladrones which captured the 
Americans. ,Ti>e identified men in
cluded two members of the police force 
at Teresa, Morong province. The 
American soldiers have been buried to
gether. It was impossible to 
separate interment.

War In Venezuela.
Washington, June 19.—In 

informed diplomatic circles here the 
impression prevails that the revolu
tion which is at present threatening 
President Castro, of Venezuela, is per
haps the most formidable of any that 
have arisen there during the past few
years. Nevertheless, as long as the 
revolutionists can lie confined in their 
movements to outlying towns and can 
lie kept from the central points of ad
ministration, such as Caracas or the 
city of Valencia, it is thought heie that 
there is no possibility of filial success 
of the opponents of the Castro adminis
tration.

Long Tunnel at Cripple Creek.
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 19 —The 

biggest project yet to be starteli in the 
entire Cripple Creek district is the 
driving of 14 miles of tunnel and its 
immediate branches throughout ¡the 
principal mountains and hills of the 
camp by the Cripple Creek A Pueblo 
Railway Company. Seventy-five men 
will start to work on July 5, and 3100,- 
000 cash has been subscribed for the

More Pay Will Be Given to 2,030 Poitm*»- 
ter», and 219 Will Be Reduced.

Washington, Jnne 18.—In the read
justment of salarien of pontmaster» at 
presidential office», just completed, 
2,030 postmasters July 1 next will re
ceive increased salaries aggregating 
♦ 252,200. The number of increases 
this year is 259 in excess of last year, 
and is the largest in the history of the 
postal service. There will be 21» re
ductions aggregating 325,800. Thin- 
number is larger than for either 1899 
or 1900, but is below the average. 
Twenty-four offices of the second clase 
will be advanced to toe first class, and 
110 from the third to the second class. 
Two offices, Nevada, Mo., and Floral 
Park. N. Y.) will be relegated from the 
first to the second clase; three from the 
second to the third class, and 12 from 
the third to the fourth class. Three 
hundred and twenty-one offices have 
been advanced from the fourth to the 
third class during the year, the largest 
number in the history of the service. 
Fifteen third class and one second class 
offices have been discontinued during 
the year and made stations of other 
offices. The number of offices in each 
class at present is: First class, 220; 
second clase, 1,025. The average 
salary of postmasters will be increased 
this year from ♦1,742 to ♦1,746.

Wheat —Walla Walla, 65X®66c; 
bluestem, 67068c; valley, 66J»067c.

Barley—Feed, 322022.50; brewing, 
♦23 per ton.

Flour—Best grades, 32.9003.40 per 
barrel; graham, ♦2.5002.80.

Millstuffs — Bran, ♦15016 per ton; 
middlings, ♦19020; shorts, ♦17018; 
chop, ♦lfi.

Oats—No.l white, ♦1.2001.35¡gray,
♦ 1.1501.25.

Hay — Timothy, ♦12015; clover,
♦ 7.50010; Oregon wild hay, 3506 per 
ton.

Potatoes — Best Burbanks, 75c per 
cental; ordinary, 50c per cental, 
growers prices; sweets, ♦2.2502.50 
per cental; new potatoes, lH@l*k'c.

Butter—Creamery, 17 Ji @ 18 He ¡dairy 
14016c; store, 13015c.

Eggs—18018 Hc for Oregon.
Cheese— Full cream, twins, 12H 

013c ;Young America, 13Si@14Hc; fac
tory prices, 10 l.Ht less.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, 34.000 
5.00; hens, ♦4.5005.50 per dozen, 
11011SC per pound; springs, 110 
UHc per pound, ♦2.0004.00 per doz
en; ducks, ♦4.5005.00 per dozen; tur
keys, live, 13014c, dressed, 15016c per 
pound; geese, ♦6.0007.00 per dozen.

Mutton—Gross, 4Sic per pound;
sheared, 3Hc; dreesed, 7Hc per pound.

Hogs—Grose, 6 He; dreieed, 707Xc 
per pound.

Veal—6H®7c for small; 6H®7c for 
large.

Beef—Grose, cows, 4Jir; steers. 
5He; dressed, 808He per pound.

Hope—14016 cents per pound.
Wool—Valley,12H®14 ¡Eastern Ore

gon, 8013Hc; mohair, 25026c pound.

Will Net 8« Withdrawn Until Tranquility 1» 
Entirely Restored.

Pawtucket, R. I., June 18. — When 
in the opinion of 10 prominent citizens, 
including Mayor Fitzgerald and Chief 
of Police Rice, tranquility has been 
restored in place of mob rule, th* 
militia ordered here last week by Gov
ernor Kimball in connection with the 
street car strike will be withdrawn. 
This conclusion was reached at a meet
ing between Governor Kimball, Briga
dier General Tanner and 50 business 
men at the state armory today.

With the exception of three cases of 
stone throwing, the day was quiet. 
Cars were operated on all local lines in 
this city during the day and ia Central 
Falla as usual, but were withdrawn to
night.

Paris Swindlers Arretted.
Paris, June 18 — The police here 

have lieen notified of the arrest at Spa, 
Belgium, of two of the men who are al
leged to have receptly swindled in 
Paris a New Völker named Buchanan 
out of 340,000. The swindle was per
petrated by three Amerbzna, who 
bought for Buchanan a number of 
shares in a copper mine. After the- 
purcahf-e of the shares in question, 
Buchanan returned to New York and 
tried to sell them in Wail street, where 
he found them to be worthless.

Parii Contribution to McKinley Fund.
Cleveland, June 18,—Myron T. Her

rick, treasurer of the McKinley Nation
al Memorial Association, baa received 
through the banking house of Morgan, 
Hargis A Co., Paris, their draft for 
|7,140, forwarded in behalf of the Paris 
committee of the memorial association, 
principally the receipts of the benefit 
concert given in Paris in aid of the 
McKinley national memorial fund.

Police sometimes get those who help 
themselves.

Mexico's public debt amount« to 
♦ 177,000,000.

President Roosevelt's book on “The 
Deer Family,” dedicated to sport lov
ers, has been issued.

Andrew C. Bradley, aged 58 years, 
on of the justices of the supreme court 
of the district of Columbia, died at 
Washington after a short illness.

May Flood th* Mia*».
Scranton, Pa., June 18.—A veritable 

cloudburst occurred here tonight, 
flooding cellars and causing the river to 
rise in a threatening manner. Rain is 
still falling heavily, «ad should It keep 
up its pace until morning, the river 
will overflow its banka and »each many 
of tho mine opening». Charles Robin
son, the Delaware A Hudson watchman 
who was shot at Oliphant, will re
cover. The coal company continues to 
arrests striker» who moleet^workers.


